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KEN POVEY
Sadly, by now you will all be aware of the passing of our Honorary President Ken Povey.
This edition of the Newsletter has been put together with the thought that many of you would like to pay
tribute to him, in words and pictures.

Ken Povey, a courteous gentleman. By Richard Waller
Ken was not the first person I ever met from the G-Scale Society, that was the late Colin Raw, at whose
suggestion I attended a meet at Bardsley Hall after I had eye problems that meant it became difficult to
model in N-Scale. But Ken was very definitely the person who made me welcome to the group as a
complete newcomer to the idea of modelling outdoors, from the first day I turned up.
Many of us will remember the way in which he would seek out new members, make them welcome and
introduce them to people. One of the reasons our NWAG is rather larger than many area groups is down to
the way he sought to make it a friendly and welcoming organisation, which is essentially the case to this day.
Ken was member no. 27, one of the founders and original organisers of the national GSS as well as the
founder and long-time leader of our NW area. He said to me that the only reason he wasn’t member no. 1
was that he had been asked to do something else and so 26 other people got before him in the queue! He
continued to have a layout until fairly recently, although latterly it lived indoors in a cupboard at his church
hall and came out monthly on a Tuesday as he had had to abandon his garden layout when he and Joyce
moved into sheltered housing.
When he wasn’t modelling trains in the garden Ken was a very committed member of Trinity Methodist, Sale
Moor, and until declining health enforced a stop, had done every single job the church had to offer (except
being a minister) at one time or another.
He was a policeman in his working life, rising to the rank of Inspector, although he seldom talked about it,
and was a police motorcyclist for a lot of his career, finally being the training officer for other motorcycle
police. In consequence he had an encyclopaedic knowledge of the roads around the eastern side of Greater
Manchester; whenever anyone mentioned an area in conversation he would clearly know it and be able to
talk about it.
He was also a member of the St. John Ambulance Brigade, and there too he excelled, rising to the rank of
area superintendent/commander (I am not very clear on rank within that organisation). In a recent
conversation with his nephew he told me that when he was very young he could not understand why Uncle
Ken wore a very plain uniform one day (the police) and a very magnificent one the next (the St. John
Ambulance)!
Ken was courteous; in fact the best way to describe him is to say he was a gentleman. Although in no sense
weak - weak people don’t prosper in the police - I never heard him speak sharply, angrily or even assertively
to anyone, with the result that most people behaved the same way to him. I once witnessed some
shockingly rude behaviour from another member when Ken gently asked him not to do something the church
authorities at St Alban’s Hall ask us to avoid. I think most of us would have been inclined to a very sharp
riposte indeed, if not to lose our tempers. Ken didn’t, and that sums up his personality. Strong but quietly
polite.
The key to his success and the strong liking everyone had for him was partly his courteousness, but also the
fact that underneath that he was genuinely interested in people and what they were up to. Ken was not just
there to talk trains, although he was very happy to do so, just like the rest of us! He listened, and not all of
us have that gift. He did not rush into speech when interacting with his fellow enthusiasts.
Ken was married to his childhood sweetheart, Joyce, for 60 years and there is no doubt he was devoted to
her. This was clearly seen during the terrible problems she had towards the end of her life with constant pain
and almost total immobility. His blank reaction when someone said he should put her in a care home and get
on with enjoying his life said it all. Such a thought never entered his head, he simply did not understand, he
was loyal as true gentleman are.
If Ken was a lot less able in more recent years, this in no way detracts from the debt the GSS nationally and
the NWAG locally owe to his hard work, cheerful friendliness and strong but low key leadership over many
years. Thank you, Ken, we shall miss you.

AS SEEN AT ALTRINCHAM

Pictured above with the late Tom Sheridan, Ken’s fellow founding member of the NWAG, and stalwart
Treasurer.
Sadly, there are others in the photos that follow who are also no longer with us. All of them greatly missed.
Thankfully, though, there are some of us...

Ian Thwaites writes:
I was so glad that I could visit Ken and give my copy of the G Scale magazine to him before the lockdown.
He was delighted to see it and catch up on the hobby that he was so inspirational in building up and serving
for so many years
My condolences to his family and to you, the committee, and all his friends who have such happy memories
of a great gentleman and an inspiration to us all.
I trust that the newsletter will be a great way of remembering him in these difficult times.

Ken’s own Layout.

Ken's open day in June 1993 was the first I attended. John Hulse.
Photos by him.

John Appleton writes:
Ken's legacy, in the form of the instigation of our North West Group, will hopefully be enduring and a memory
to all who enjoy the hobby. Albeit I am not an active member of the group, and barely knew Ken, I would not
be able to enjoy communication from or about the group if it was not for the dedicated members who
followed Ken's footsteps. A sad loss to family and friends.

GREAT TIMES.
Now we are twenty five! Photos by Sandra Cullen.

You get to do a lot of listening in the job of President...

And sometimes AGM’s can be that exciting.....

Graham and Ann Wilkinson write:
We were very sorry to get the news of Ken’s passing. Ken was probably the first person who I met in the
North West all those years ago when I first joined the G sale society. I cannot remember how it came about
but I got an invite to his second garden meet. I remember ringing him to get instructions on how to find his
address. When I arrived he greeted me like he had known me forever and by the end of the session we had
become friends. He invited me back for a few running sessions thereafter. Some I was able to go to but I
was always at work in those days and could not always attend. When he decided to break up his garden
layout when he moved into the flat, I purchased a number of his RHB items, one being the LGB ge44
AROSA loco and I still have it. I have always held Ken in high regard and I will never forget him. He was a
fantastic fellow.

Golden Moments

Ken is seen above as John Preston receives his award for his contributions to the world of G scale.

John Preston himself writes:
Just to add myself to the many saddened folk about the loss to us all of “Our Ken.”
Ken was always there for me. He, being a founder member [#27], was on hand when I joined.
We met on a visit to Gordon Archer’s layout, I having just joined the Society. We discovered we had
previously met at the GMP Driving School, he being on the other side of the examiner’s clipboard.
In many of my “Railway Magic” productions we view him and his talks. In RM2000 you see his own Garden
Railway and I will try to get it “Online”, but will need to learn the ropes.
Many good memories.

Out and about

More trains than you can shake a stick at! John Hulse’s Open Day

Pat and Joyce Finch write:
We have fond memories of Ken, as he was the first G Scale member I spoke to after deciding to find out
about G. We went to the 1998 LLanfair Show, and as we went up the stairs to enter the Show, Ken and
friends emerged and spoke to us, although we had never met, and he told us where we could get the info we
wanted.
Over the years that followed, especially on our rare visits to NW meetings, we always had a nice welcome
from him. HE WILL BE MISSED!
Hope all is well with you and you are managing the lockdown well. I am rebuilding the 00 layout, but it is slow
going. Having reached 92 the hours for work are short.
Keep well & keep safe. Very best wishes!

Ready to shake that stick again, Ken gives the vote of thanks at John Boulton’s Open day.

At Keith Tanner’s Open Day

Keith Tanner writes:
I don’t know much about Ken except that his family ran a market garden in Timperley. Ken became a
Manchester police officer and progressed to advanced driving instructor at the police college at Bruche,
retiring as an Inspector.
Ken’s wife died last year and he simply could not come to terms with that. A very kind, deeply religious man,
he and his wife were prominent at Trinity Methodist Church, Sale Moor for many years.
Ken made a point of talking with every new arrival at the GScale NW meetings.

Tony Waring writes:
At one time Ken was hosting sessions in the hall of Trinity Methodist Sale Moor. He had a small portable
layout (shown in the photograph) and on the one occasion I was able to visit four or five of us ran trains
during a very pleasant afternoon. I would have gone a few more times but that afternoon it took me well over
twice the time it should to get home, most of it stuck nose to tail on the M60. Deflating! Sadly, support for the
venture was lacking and he abandoned it shortly after.

Alan Judd writes:

So sorry to hear about Ken Povey. I knew him for a great many years, even before the start of our G- Wizz
Group and our Exhibitions. He was always one of life’s gentlemen and will be sorely missed by all. The
attached photograph shows Ken in better days and was taken at one of our Christmas Shows at Lytham. He
was a regular visitor to all our local shows, whenever possible, giving us much support and encouragement.
The whole G-Wizz family will miss him greatly.
Allan and all the G-Wizz Team

Stuart Gammon writes:
I first met Ken at the hall in Wharf Road (can't remember the name), when I went along to find out about the
G Scale Society. He was always a lovely gentleman, happy to help and inspire others to enjoy his hobby.
Although I am rarely able to make the meetings at St Alban's Hall these days, I will miss seeing and hearing
about him in the group newsletter.

Peter Ainley writes:
I’ll add that after visiting a G scale event in Formby by coincidence many years ago I joined the society which
put me negotiating with Ken. Our grand old founding member was at the point (no pun intended) of selling
his equipment due to a house move and his wife’s needs. This proved an opportunity for me to start my G
scale collection and I still use it now in the garden.
Ken encouraged us further by organising a meeting separately from the monthly gathering using a church
facility (Trinity Methodist, Sale Moor).
A great enthusiast and leader, he leaves us with much to appreciate.
With grateful thanks, Peter 998.

Andrew Jolley adds:
I don't think Ken was ever able to visit my garden railway but he was a true gentleman and will be sadly
missed by all who knew him.

The unattributed photographs in this edition partly came from my own collection. They were substantially
augmented by many excellent contributions from Peter Ainley, for which I am very grateful.
Finally I came across this which Ken had put in a Newsletter some years ago.
Eye have a spelling chequer,
It came with my pea see,
It plainly marques four my revue,
Miss takes eye can knot sea.
Eye strike the quays and type a,
Word and weight four it two say,
Weather aye am rite oar wrong
It shows me strait aweigh.
As soon as a mist ache is maid it
Nose bee four two long
And eye can put thee error rite,
Its rare lea ever wrong.
I’ve run this poem threw it,
I am shore yore pleas two no,
Its letter perfect in it’s way,
My chequer tolled me sew.

A sense of humour too!

NWAG Diary Dates
Saturday 16th May
Saturday 30th May
Saturday 20th June
Sunday 4th October

St Alban’s Church Hall Indoor Meet CANCELLED
Llangollen Garden Railway Festival CANCELLED
St Alban’s Church Hall Indoor Meet TBC
GScale at Storth

